
LegalNet. “City employees work hard and
deserve access to excellent legal counsel. We
provide that and help them resolve their legal
problems fast and effectively.

“LegalNet makes it easy and affordable for
Club members to access legal services,”
Newman says. “We’re designed to provide a
number of resources to meet the most com-
mon legal needs that Club members are likely
to experience.

“And this plan is superior to others on the
market, since all basic services are handled by
our own staff attorneys who have only the
members’ interest in mind”.

The cost: only $11 per month, through pay-
roll deduction. That’s amazingly affordable
and yet provides as much service as most of
the other plans on the market that cost two to
three times as much, Newman says.

There are other great reasons to sign up for
the Club’s legal access benefit:

■ Local attorneys. “This plan is locally based
and therefore responsive to City employees,
unlike anything else on the market,”
Newman says.

■ Attorneys in other states, for retirees. Are
you retired and living in Arizona, Nevada or
another state? This new Club benefit has
you covered.

■ This plan is superior to other plans on the
market:

• Other plans assign one independent attor-
ney for each member. But what happens if
that attorney does not specialize in your
need? Oftentimes, that results in a quagmire
of referrals and administrative paperwork

that produce little results. This Club plan
offers our own in house legal firm to handle
all of your basic benefits under the plan, and
makes a network of attorneys available to
Club members for additional services.

• Other plans are tied to one law firm, for all
matters. But again, if that firm does not spe-
cialize in the kind of law that the member
needs, then a series of referrals and paper-
work results. United LegalNet’s in-house
firm handles all of the members’ basic legal
services, negating the need for annoying and
frustrating multiple referrals, and has a net-
work of specialty providers for additional
services.

• Because of internal cost and payment
structures, some plans offer payment struc-
tures that many attorneys are not willing to
work for. So that can force members to have
to go outside the plan to hire their own
attorneys from time to time, defeating the
purpose of why most members sign up for
the service in the first place. This new Club
plan makes that unnecessary for the basic
legal needs covered by membership. (For
matters beyond the scope of basic legal serv-
ices, our network of attorneys provides addi-
tional assistance at discounted rates as out-
lined in the membership booklet. However,
more than 90 percent of members’ issues
are resolved using the basic legal benefits,
Newman points out.)
Average Americans need legitimate legal

representation more than they might realize.
Many common situations these days require
legal counsel: getting divorced, Prenuptial
Agreements, Buying a home. Estate planning,
Consumer warranty problems, Accidents,
Adopting a child. Identity theft. Health care

decisions. And more.

Are you covered?
Studies indicate that more than half of all

middle-income American families will experi-
ence a legal need within the next year, and that
61 percent of moderate-income households do
not get professional legal representation when
faced with a legal problem and therefore suffer
unfair results in the legal system.

LegalNet offers Club members a valuable
alternative to managing legal issues. LegalNet
is a legal advisory plan that is like roadside
assistance for your legal and financial well
being, 

Club members who sign up for the
LegalNet benefit receive unlimited telephone
access to an Legalnet attorney in California
who is directly related to the plan, as opposed
to an independent lawyer who may or may not
specialize in your particular matter. LegalNet’s
telephone attorneys average 18 years of expe-
rience and can quickly help you identify your
legal needs and determine alternatives.
Telephone attorneys can provide you with
advice on all types of common legal matters as
well as provide follow-up calls and letters to
third parties on your behalf. Telephone attor-
neys can also review documents (up to four
pages) and perform simple document prepara-
tion for:

• Special powers of attorney and revocation

• Standard will

• Minors Trusts

• Challenge to denial of credit

• Promissory notes/affidavits related to per-
sonal property

• Bills of sale related to personal property

These basic services take care of approxi-

mately 90 percent of members’ legal problems.
Members can receive services valued at up to
$1,000 or more for just pennies per day for just
using the plan once. Just by receiving legal
advice, having a document reviewed or having
the estate planning documents drafted, a
member can save hundreds or thousands of
dollars.

Should you require an in-office consulta-
tion, LegalNet makes in-office visits simple
when they are necessary. Independent in-
office attorneys will provide Club members
who sign up for the plan with advice and offer
a plan of action for you to address your situa-
tion (the final decision is always up to you). 

Here is what some members have to say
about LegalNet’s service:

■ “My wife and I were very concerned that we
were about to take a trip overseas, and had
not made a will or any arrangements to take
care of our daughter if something were to
happen to us. After talking to you … it was
a great relief to know that our child was
taken care of. The peace of mind you pro-
vided us with certainly made our trip more
relaxing and enjoyable.”

■ “It was a pleasure speaking with you on the
phone regarding the problem I had with the
prospective purchase of a new home. We
took your advice and made sure the proper-
ty was completely inspected. Your advice
saved us thousands of dollars in repairs.”

■ “Your assistance in providing a local attorney
to handle our claim enabled us to get our
truck fixed, back wages paid and medical
costs taken care of.”
Ask your Club counselor today for more

information. 

■ Division has its best
showing in 14 years in well-
known running event for law
enforcement agencies.

“Our team placed and won a mug! We
haven’t been able to do that in 14 years!”
reports Anita White, captain of the LAPD
Communications Team that competed in the
annual Baker to Vegas Challenge Cup the
weekend of April 24 and 25. “Everything went
great!”

The Challenge Cup Relay is the largest and
most unique law enforcement race in the
world, according to the event’s Website. The
race is a 120-mile, 20-stage foot race begin-

ning at Baker, Calif., finishing in Las Vegas.
All law enforcement agencies are invited to

participate
The Challenge Cup Relay began in 1985

with 19 teams as a race for police officers to
improve their physical fitness. Pulling together
20 runners per team, along with the necessary
support personnel, is only the first step along
the challenging path. Last year, the Challenge
Cup Relay accommodated 199 teams. This
event is the “Super Bowl” of law enforcement,
and the champions are the best the police
world has to offer.

Here is a list of the personnel that compet-
ed for the LAPD Communications Division:

Congratulations, LAPD Communications Team!

The LAPD Communications Division Team celebrates in Las Vegas after the Baker to Vegas
Challenge Cup.

In these two photos, the LAPD
Communications Division Team cel-
ebrates in Las Vegas after the
Baker to Vegas Challenge Cup.

LAPD Communications 
Team Earns ‘Mugs’ in 
Annual Baker-Vegas Run

TEAM CAPTAIN:
Anita Whited

CO-CAPTAIN:
Elise Rodriguez

RUNNERS
Anita Whited
Maureen Carr
Capt. Andrew
Smith
John Horovich
Marisa Lujan
Maisha Parnell
Carlos Mejia
CT Feng
Eduardo Gomez
Lt. Stan Ludwig

Raul Recio
Scott Goldstein
Dan Basilgo
Alni Mirage
Adam Timm
Jendrix Rosales
Jed Fernandez
Gricelda Aceves
Alma Flores
Lt. Ann Barrera

ALTERNATES
Riza Bailey
Karen Brents
Kimberly Fairfax
Marcia Goodman
Joni Lacentra

Kerisha Jackson
Marcos Mendoza
Miyana Pace
Leslie Smith
Marisol Vielma

SUPPORT
Aileen Aranda
Blanche Bell
Yvette Bentley
Elana Boswell
John Craig
Mary Derby-Grant
Sharon Howze
Juandessa Johnson
Teresa Jones
Pam Liske

Jessica Loya
Elizabeth Lane
Tracy Page
Mahidi Parnell
Rebecca Pareida
Margaret Peters
Lori Powell
Sandie Rennie
D’Arcy Schroeder
Cathy Sotos
Amy Tariq
Denise Tisdell
Sarah Weick
Glenda Richardson
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